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Department on Aging
Senior Transportation:
Senior transportation will be provided to and from the center within the City
of Bridgeport. Please indicate if transportation will be needed when you are
registering to become a member.

The City of Bridgeport
Senior Center locations:
Eisenhower Senior Center
307 Golden Hill Street
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06604
203-576-7993
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 3:00 pm
North End/Bethany Senior Center
& East Side Senior Center
20 Thorme Street
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06606
203-576-7730
Monday - Friday
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Black Rock Senior Center
2676 Fairfield Avenue
Bridgeport, Connecticut 06605
203-576-7258
Monday - Friday
8:30 am - 4:00 pm
East Side Senior Center
New Center & Location Pending
203-395-8366

8 quick, easy
and healthy meals for seniors

Warm oatmeal and berries. Place frozen or fresh berries in a crockpot at
a low heat setting. Add a pat of butter and one serving of old-fashioned
oats and water. Cover and cook on low for several hours (or overnight).
This will give it the consistency of bread pudding. (The easier option is
adding berries to warm oatmeal.)
A hard-boiled egg. Accompany with a side of fresh fruit and a slice of
whole wheat toast.
Yogurt parfait. Mix together yogurt, nuts and fruit. It’s a good combo of
healthy fat, Vitamin C and carbohydrates.
Power toast. For healthy fat and some protein, spread peanut butter or
almond butter on whole wheat toast. Enjoy fresh fruit on the side.
Eggs and red potatoes. Melt a pat of butter in a skillet. Chop up potatoes
and add to skillet over a medium heat. Cover skillet for two minutes. Then,
pour scrambled eggs over potatoes, add pepper and toss until eggs are
hot. Rather than season with salt, which can lead to water retention and
high blood pressure, use fresh herbs and spices.
Cottage fries. Slice parboiled red potatoes. Heat extra virgin olive oil in a
skillet and cook the potatoes at a medium heat. Top with leftover
vegetables and grated sharp cheddar cheese. Cover, let steam and serve.
Southwest omelet. Beat two eggs. Put 1 tablespoon olive oil in a skillet.
Pour in the egg mixture, and add pepper jack cheese chunks and natural
salsa or chili sauce. When eggs are firm, fold and serve with sliced
avocado. Tip: Chili and spices help boost diminished taste buds.
Southwest chicken salad. Cook boneless, skinless chicken breast on a
medium heat in a skillet with extra virgin olive oil. Add salsa. Shred chicken
and reserve in refrigerator to use for wraps, salad or soup.
Hydration Tip: To avoid stomach upset, drink water throughout the day. Water
should be room temperature or warm. Add in some lemon, lime or a few
berries for extra flavor, and take small sips all day to stay sufficiently hydrated.

14 Exercises for Seniors to Improve
Strength and Balance
Exercise 1: Single Limb Stance
It’s best to start off with a simple balance exercise for seniors. Here’s how
you do this one: stand behind a steady, solid chair (not one with wheels),
and hold on to the back of it. Lift up your right foot and balance on your
left foot. Hold that position for as long as you can, then switch feet.
The goal should be to stand on one foot without holding onto the chair
and hold that pose for up to a minute.
Exercise 2: Walking Heel to Toe
You might read this and wonder, “How is walking an exercise to improve
balance?” This exercise makes your legs stronger, which enables you to
walk without falling.
Put your right foot in front of your left foot so that the heel of your right
foot touches the top of the toes of your left foot. Move your left foot in
front of your right, putting your weight on your heel. Then, shift your weight
to your toes. Repeat the step with your left foot. Walk this way for 20 steps.
Exercise 3: Rock the Boat
Stand with your feet apart, so that the space between them is the same
width as your hips. Make sure both feet are pressed into the ground firmly.
Stand straight, with your head level. Then, transfer your weight to your right
foot and slowly lift your left leg off the ground. Hold that position for as
long as possible (but no more than 30 seconds).
Slowly put your foot back onto the ground, then transfer your weight to
that foot. Slowly lift your opposite leg. Start by doing this exercise for
balance five times per side, then work your way up to more repetitions.
Exercise 4: Clock Reach
You’ll need a chair for this exercise.
Imagine that you are standing in the centre of a clock. The number 12 is
directly in front of you and the number 6 is directly behind you. Hold the
chair with your left hand.
Lift your right leg and extend your right arm so it’s pointing to the number
12. Next, point your arm towards the number three, and finally, point it
behind you at the number 6. Bring your arm back to the number three, and
then to the number 12. Look straight ahead the whole time.
Repeat this exercise twice per side.
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Exercise 5: Back Leg Raises
This strength training exercise for seniors makes your bottom and your
lower back stronger.
Stand behind a chair. Slowly lift your right leg straight back – don’t bend
your knees or point your toes. Hold that position for one second, then
gently bring your leg back down. Repeat this ten to 15 times per leg.
Exercise 6: Single Limb Stance with Arm
This balance exercise for seniors improves your physical coordination.
Stand with your feet together and arms at your side next to a chair. Lift your
left hand over your head. Then, slowly raise your left foot off the floor. Hold
that position for ten seconds. Repeat the same action on the right side.

Exercise 7: Side Leg Raise
You’ll need a chair for this exercise to improve balance.
Stand behind the chair with your feet slightly apart. Slowly lift your right
leg to the side. Keep your back straight, your toe facing forward, and stare
straight ahead. Lower your right leg slowly. Repeat this exercise 10 to 15
times per leg

Exercise 8: Balancing Wand
This balance exercise for seniors can be performed while seated. You’ll
need a cane or some kind of stick. A broomstick works well for this – just
remove the broom’s head before you start.
Hold the bottom of the stick so that it’s flat on the palm of your hand. The
goal of this exercise is to keep the stick upright for as long as possible.
Change hands so that you work on your balance skills on both sides of
your body.
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Blessed Sacrament Food Pantry
275 Union Avenue, 06607
Thursdays from 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
Not open on the 1 s t Thursday of each month

East End Community Council Food Bank
1290 Stratford Avenue, 06607
Thursdays from 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
Not open on the 1 s t Thursday of each month

King’s Pantry
30 Florence Street, 06607
203-335-9255
Monday-Friday from 11:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.

East End NRZ Market and Café
1851 Stratford Avenue, 06607
Sunday from 1:00pm – 6:00pm, Tuesdays from 3:00pm – 6:00pm,
Wednesdays from 9:00pm – 1:00pm

